Vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE) are an important cause of health care-acquired infections (HAIs). Studies have shown that active surveillance of high-risk patients for VRE colonization can aid in reducing HAIs; however, these screens generate a significant cost to the laboratory and health care system. Digital imaging capable of differentiating negative and "nonnegative" chromogenic agar can reduce the labor cost of these screens and potentially improve patient care. In this study, we evaluated the performance of the WASPLab Chromogenic Detection Module (CDM) (Copan, Brescia, Italy) software to analyze VRE chromogenic agar and compared the results to technologist plate reading. Specimens collected at 3 laboratories were cultured using the WASPLab CDM and plated to each site's standard-of-care chromogenic media, which included Colorex VRE (BioMed Diagnostics, White City, OR) or Oxoid VRE (Oxoid, Basingstoke, United Kingdom). Digital images were scored using the CDM software after 24 or 40 h of growth, and all manual reading was performed using digital images on a high-definition (HD) monitor. In total, 104,730 specimens were enrolled and automation agreed with manual analysis for 90.1% of all specimens tested, with sensitivity and specificity of 100% and 89.5%, respectively. Automation results were discordant for 10,348 specimens, and all discordant images were reviewed by a laboratory supervisor or director. After a second review, 499 specimens were identified as representing missed positive cultures falsely called negative by the technologist, 1,616 were identified as containing borderline color results (negative result but with no package insert color visible), and 8,234 specimens were identified as containing colorimetric pigmentation due to residual matrix from the specimen or yeast (Candida). Overall, the CDM was accurate at identifying negative VRE plates, which comprised 84% (87,973) of the specimens in this study.
M
embers of the genus Enterococcus are commensal colonizers of the gastrointestinal tract but can cause a variety of serious nosocomial infections, including bacteremia, endocarditis, intraabdominal and pelvic infections, urinary tract infections, and, in rare cases, central nervous system infections (1) (2) (3) (4) . Treatment can be difficult, as E. faecalis has been observed to be 10 to 100 times more resistant to ␤-lactams than other streptococcal species and E. faecium is 4 to 16 times more resistant than E. faecalis (5) . Vancomycin had been used for years to successfully treat enterococcal infections; however, in 1988, the first case of a vancomycinresistant-enterococcus (VRE) infection was reported (6) . Resistance is conferred by the van operon, carried in either the chromosome or a plasmid, and is inducible in response to membrane disruption caused by vancomycin (7, 8) . Currently, resistance is widespread, with prevalence rates ranging from 1.0% to 35.5% of all Enterococcus specimens isolated, depending on the geographical location, and is more commonly found in E. faecium (4) .
The success of Enterococcus as a nosocomial pathogen relies on the organism's ability to colonize the human gut, shed into the environment, and survive on surfaces such as the hands of health care workers for up to 60 min or on surfaces in the rooms of colonized patients for as long as 4 months (9, 10) . Transmission from person to person or from surface to person is a serious threat, as infection with VRE has been associated with increased mortality rates (11) . Active screening of high-risk patients allows early identification of colonized individuals, which aids in decreasing transmission by implementation of patient cohorting, improving hand hygiene, and increasing the use of barrier protection (12) .
The use of chromogenic media is a quick and efficient method to screen for VRE in stool or rectal swab specimens. These media contain an antibiotic cocktail composed of vancomycin along with a specific chromogen to develop colorimetric changes in E. faecalis or E. faecium colonies, with some media using two different reactions to differentiate species. However, depending on the size of the hospital and the screening procedure used, plating and interpreting chromogenic VRE plates can be time-consuming and costly for the laboratory. As chromogenic media use colorimetric reactions to allow technologists to quickly identify VRE, software capable of differentiating colors between images should be able to differentiate chromogenic growth from no growth or growth without a colorimetric reaction.
Previously, we reported on the use of the WASPLab to automatically plate and categorize chromogenic methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) specimens as negative or "nonneg-ative" (detection of color can be performed after 24 h but requires manual examination to confirm) (13) . Using specific algorithms to interpret colony growth and color, the software was highly sensitive and resulted in no false-negative specimen identifications. In this study, we calibrated the software to analyze VRE chromogenic agar. Rectal swab specimens from three sites were plated using the WASPLab, and image analysis reported each plate as positive or negative for VRE at 24 or 40 h postinoculation. The performance of the software was evaluated by comparing each specimen result to manual interpretation as the gold standard.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimen processing. Enrolled specimens were comprised of rectal ESwab (Copan, Brescia, Italy, and Murrieta, CA, USA) specimens sent to the laboratory for VRE screening and to sites 1 and 3 (enrolled from September 2014 through November 2015) and site 2 (enrolled from November 2014 through October 2015). Specimens were plated directly onto chromogenic agar at two sites (sites 1 and 2) following standard-of-care procedures, which included the use of the WASPLab for processing. At site 3, an initial enrichment step was part of the laboratory standard of care. Enrichment consisted of adding 0.5 ml of ESwab liquid to an enrichment broth comprised of brain heart infusion (BHI) broth plus amoxicillin (16 g/ml) and incubation for 22 h at 37°C. Incubated broths were then loaded onto the WASPLab for processing. The chromogenic agar used in this study was Colorex VRE (BioMed Diagnostics, White City, OR; sites 1 and 2) or Oxoid VRE (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Basingstoke, United Kingdoms; site 3). Inoculated plates were moved by conveyor belt to a digital imager, where an image was obtained time point 0, and then moved into the WASPLab incubator, where the plates were incubated at 35°C without CO 2 for 24 h at two sites and for 40 h at one site (site 3). Each site performed testing in accordance with site-specific institutional review board-approved protocols.
Digital analysis of chromogenic media. The WASPLab contains a digital imager to automatically take images of plates at programmable time points throughout incubation. For this study, an initial image was taken at time point 0 and again at either 24 or 40 h postinoculation in accordance with each site's standard of operations for interpreting chromogenic VRE plates. Using the Chromogenic Detection Module (CDM) image analysis software incorporated into the WASPLab, images were automatically screened by comparing the plate at time point 0 to the plate after incubation. The CDM analysis was previously described by Faron et al. (13) . Briefly, the software analyzes the plates to identify differences in growth and colony color and is programmed to correspond specifically to the medium type used by the laboratory (expected colony color per package insert). The software then creates a value score for each plate that is based on the RGB (red, green, and blue) colors found in the image. The software converts the RGB image to a three-dimensional (3D) "bubble" composed of the pixel hue, saturation, and value (HSV) and compares the HSV score to a threshold set for each medium type. If the plate's value falls within the set parameters, the plate was marked as automation positive (AP). When there is no growth observed or growth falls outside the value threshold, the plate is defined as automation negative (AN) for VRE.
Manual scoring of chromogenic plates. Technologists performed manual screening of plates in a blind manner with respect to the CDM results, and manual analysis was performed following the standard-ofcare procedures of the laboratories. Briefly, at 24 or 40 h, images were manually read by a technologist using an imaging workstation (highdefinition [HD] monitor). The images were identical to the images scored by the CDM software. Depending on the medium used, the technologist looked for colonies containing pigmentation consistent with the package insert indicating VRE ( faecium]). For this study, as plates containing VanC, -D, or -E can contain chromogenic growth, these colonies were counted as positive. Plates with colonies that contained chromogenic color but appeared to be yeast or non-VRE in morphology were removed from the WASPLab, and a wet mount procedure was performed to differentiate yeast from bacteria. Specimens identified by technologists containing pigmented colonies consistent with the package insert description were reported as manual positive (MP) for VRE. Specimens with a lack of pigmentation or wet mounts containing yeast or negative rods were scored as manual negative (MN).
Discrepancy analysis. Comparisons of the results of automation and manual analyses were performed after all testing was completed; therefore, plates were not available for discrepancy analysis using biochemical testing methods. To characterize discrepant specimens, digital images of discrepant results were sent back to the corresponding laboratory and reviewed by the laboratory director or supervisor. The images were identical to the images originally read by the technologist and scored by the CDM software. Discrepant plates were categorized into three categories depending on the type of growth that was observed, including plates with results that were automation positive and second manual positive (positive colony upon second review), plates with residual matrix or yeast, and plates with borderline color results.
Statistical analysis. The results of the manual read were compared to those obtained from the automated image analysis. Sensitivity and specificity data were calculated using standard methods and McNemar's test (14) . Ninety-five-percent confidence intervals (CI) were calculated by using the efficiency score method (15) .
RESULTS
Specimen characteristics and prevalence. In total, 104,730 rectal swab specimens were collected and enrolled into the study from the three sites. Two sites (site 1 and site 2) used Colorex VRE agar and performed reading at 24 h postinoculation, whereas testing was performed using Oxoid VRE agar after 40 h at site 3. The overall prevalence of VRE determined by manual reading was 6.1%. The prevalence rates at sites 1, 2, and 3 were 12.9%, 3.7%, and 11.8%, respectively.
Comparison of the automatic imaging to manual detection of VRE-positive chromogenic agar. Comparisons between manual and automatic reading were performed using identical images taken at either 24 or 40 h postinoculation. Representative images with positive and negative results and breakthrough growth on the Colorex VRE and Oxoid VRE plates are shown in Fig. 1 . Images viewed on HD monitors are observed at the dimensions of the monitor, so individual colonies are easily distinguishable.
Automation analysis was concordant with manual testing for 90.1% (94,382/104,730) of all specimens tested. Concordant specimens consisted of 6,403 (6.1%) MP/AP (true positive) and 87,979 (84.0%) MN/AN (true negative) specimens (Table 1 ). The CDM software reported an additional 10,348 (9.9%) specimens as positive that were MN. No specimens were reported as manual positive and automation negative (false negative). Together, these data demonstrate that the overall sensitivity and specificity for all sites were 100% (99% to 100%; 95% CI) and 89.5% (89% to 90%; 95% CI), respectively. Sites 1 and 3 had statistically similar specificities of 91.6% and 91.4% based on confidence intervals. Site 2 had a specificity of 88.8%, which may have been a consequence of the high volume tested and the prevalence being lower than that seen with the other sites.
Analysis of discrepant results. Discordant specimen images were sent to the clinical laboratory supervisor or director for further review. Upon review, discrepant images were characterized as containing positive colonies that were undetected by technologists but positive after a second review (automation positive and second manual read positive), pigmentation of the agar without mi-crobial growth (residual matrix), colonies with coloration that would not be classified as representing a positive result based on the package insert instructions (borderline color), or pigmented breakthrough yeast; representative images are shown in Fig. 2 . Wet mount results were not collected for the study, and digital imaging alone could not always differentiate yeast from residual matrix, and so these false positives (FPs) were combined and classified as representing residual matrix or yeast. In total, 10,348 images were sent back for review. The most common discrepant results were categorized as having residual matrix or yeast growth, consisting of 8,234 (79.6%) discrepant specimens (Table 2) , followed by 1,616 (15.6%) specimens with borderline colors and 499 (4.8%) discordant specimens that were automation positive and second manual positive ( Table 2) .
Comparison of results determined using the CDM software to detect VRE from various chromogenic agars. Two sites (sites 1 and 2) in the study performed all testing using Colorex VRE, while the third site used Oxoid VRE. Comparisons were made between the two medium types to determine if performance of the CDM was affected by the medium type used (Table 3) . A total of 86,956 Colorex VRE plates and 17,774 Oxoid VRE plates were tested, and both agars had sensitivity of 100% compared to manual reading of the corresponding chromogenic agar. The specificity of Colorex VRE was 89.1%, and the specificity of Oxoid VRE was 91.4%.
Discrepant results were also classified by the chromogenic agar used to determine if there were issues that were more prevalent with either of the two media used in testing. The proportions of automation false positives (FP) observed with each chromogenic agar were 10.3% with Colorex VRE and 7.6% with Oxoid VRE, giving positive predictive values (PPV) of 32.3% (32% to 33%; 95% CI) and 60.9% (59% to 62%; 95% CI). False-positive specimens on both plates had similar occurrences of automation-positive, second-manual-read-positive plates at 4.8% and 4.7% FP specimens (Table 2) . Differences were observed between residual matrix or yeast and borderline color false-positive results. The Colorex VRE had 85.4% FP resulting from residual matrix or breakthrough yeast and only 9.8% FP having colonies containing borderline colors. In contrast, the Oxoid VRE agar contained only 40.7% FP due to residual matrix and breakthrough yeast and 54.4% were due to borderline color colony growth. As the Oxoid VRE was read at 40 h of incubation, additional breakthrough may have resulted in a higher number of specimens containing borderline colors.
DISCUSSION
The prevalence of VRE has continued to rise, with 35.5% of all Enterococcus health care-acquired infections (HAIs) in the United States being resistant to vancomycin and the proportion ranging between Ͻ1% and Ͼ30% in European countries (16, 17) . In response to VRE outbreaks, the CDC has recommended that patients identified as colonized or infected should be isolated or quarantined with other colonized patients along with mandatory hand washing by health care workers and cleaning of the surrounding environment. When implemented, these recommendations decreased the presence of the organism from 2.2% to 0.5% in the Siouxland region of Iowa, Nebraska, and South Dakota (18) . Currently, it is recommended by the CDC that institutions that contain moderate to high rates of VRE perform active surveillance using either stool or rectal swab specimens (19) . At these institutions, the cost of screening can vary, with one study estimating a cost of $29,570 per year, with approximately 30% of the cost associated with labor (20) . In this study, 84% of specimens plated were negative by both methods of analysis. With the current software, a technologist is required to confirm negatives; however, the software allows the technologist to view these negatives in batches of 40 images per screen. From this batched screen, the technologist can quickly view these plates and report them as negative all at once; if such an approach had been used over the course of this study, the 87,979 screens viewed for each image would have been reduced to 2,200 (87,979/40) screens viewed. Our data suggest that automatic reporting of negatives would be accurate, as no images that were manual read positive and automation negative were observed after 104,730 specimens were tested. Automatic reporting of negative plates would have several benefits, such as decreasing turnaround time, especially in laboratories that are not open 24 hours a day and 7 days a week; support of antimicrobial stewardship by allowing pharmacists and physicians to guide practices based on both patient health and laboratory results; and reduction of laboratory labor costs, as technologists would not have to view any plates with negative results, which in this study represented the vast majority of specimens tested.
A cost analysis was not performed, but the potential savings can be modeled by predicting the changes in workflow with incorporation of the CDM software and estimating the reduction in labor with its implementation. The process of reading plates by technologists is often batched, and so it is difficult to determine precisely the time that it takes for an individual specimen to be called up, reviewed, and reported. To estimate this time, technologists were observed while reading plates; in general, the workflow was found to require approximately 15 s per negative plate. During the course of this study, technologists reviewed and discarded 87,979 negative plates using manual reading; however, if the technologists had viewed these negatives in batches of 40 plates per screen, this would have reduced the number of screens required to be The potential savings for the laboratory may be larger for laboratories that switch from manual processing to automation processing of specimens. In one study performing a cost analysis of VRE screening, the authors estimated that it took 9.6 min of a technologist's time to process, read, and report each negative VRE specimen sent to the laboratory (20) . Using $40.00 an hour as an average wage, the cost per specimen at 9.6 min of technologist time is $6.40. Roughly estimating that automated processing would require 2 min of hands-on time, the labor cost per negative specimen would be reduced from $6.40 to $1.33 with automation. A summary of the predicted cost savings from this study is modeled in Fig. 3 . This is the second study reporting on the performance characteristics of the CDM software. In the first study, analysis using the CDM software was compared to manual reading of MRSA chromogenic plates (13) . In both studies, the software was 100% sensitive in differentiating negative from "nonnegative" plates. These data demonstrated that the specificity determined using chromogenic plate screening for VRE (89.5%) was lower than that determined using the MRSA agar (90.7%) (13) . However, chromogenic VRE agar is often associated with breakthrough growth of yeast and other enteric bacteria that can contain pigmentation (21, 22) . In addition, VRE prevalence tends to be lower than MRSA prevalence at clinical laboratories, as many chromogenic plates can cause false chromogen coloring; the lower prevalence likely affected the specificity differences between the studies. The effect of the prevalence differences between sites on the specificities and positive predictive values (PPV) was demonstrated in this study. Sites 1 and 3 had prevalence rates of around 12% and specificity and PPV values of 91.6% and 64% (site 1) and 91.4% and 61% (site 3), respectively, whereas site 2, which had a prevalence rate of 3.7%, showed specificity of 88.8% and a PPV of 26%. The percentages of discrepant specimens in the two studies were similar, with 9.9% seen using VRE agar and 9.0% using MRSA agar. Use of the software showed that the prevalence rates of categorical FP specimens did differ between medium types. The most common FP specimen results were caused by the presence of residual matrix or yeast using VRE chromogenic media, whereas MRSA media contained more borderline colors.
Specimens were unavailable for further workup, which limited the capabilities of the studies to characterize the discrepant results. The software identified 499 specimens that, upon second review, appeared to be positive for VRE, indicating that the software may be more sensitive than the manual reading of chromogenic plates. The addition of 499 positive specimens could have large downstream effects on patient care; appropriate infection control procedures could be implemented, as unidentified reservoirs can lead to clonal outbreaks (23) . However, further studies measuring the impact on patient care of implementation of the software are required.
There were limitations to this study. Due to the complexity of data analysis, the volume of testing, and the differences in the geographical locations of the test sites, discrepant results were not identified prior to the discarding of the plates by the laboratory personnel. This limitation required discrepancy analysis to be performed as a second viewing of saved images, which, given the subjective nature of interpretations based on the use of chromogenic agar, might lead to misinterpretation. In addition, secondary reviewers were sent only discrepant results. They were unaware of whether these were MN/AP results or MP/AN results, but additional bias may have resulted from knowledge that images were discrepant. In an ideal experiment, all discrepancy analysis would have been performed while the plates were still maintained, allowing biochemical characterization of potential VRE colonies. Biochemical analysis of borderline colors and potential positives would have confirmed or disallowed the identification of the presence of VRE in these specimens. Finally, there were limitations to our cost analysis. Laboratory technician time per specimen view- .00 an hour with benefits included. In a previous study measuring the labor cost of VRE screening, a negative culture result required 9.6 min of hands-on time, equating to $6.40 of labor cost per negative specimen. Using the WASPLab, the hands-on time required for a negative specimen result is reduced to approximately 2 min, which reduces the cost to $1.33 in labor. In this study, 87,979 negative plates were analyzed. Comparing the two costs, using automation to process these specimens would result in a total savings of $446,053.53 and reductions in costs for the three sites of $46,284.03 (site 1, 14 months), $327,192.45 (site 2, 9 months), and $72,577.05 (site 3, 14 months). Adding the cost savings from batching 40 specimens per screen would increase the total savings to $460,333.53.
ing had to be estimated, and each site did not directly report individual material costs for screens. Future studies to improve the cost estimates could add time stamps per specimen, such as the time of the inoculation in WASPLab, the time that the software finished the analysis, the time that image was opened, and the time that the technologist reported the result, to more accurately address the time difference between manual screening and automated screening.
Overall, these data demonstrate that the CDM software is highly sensitive, ensuring that plates with negative results can be accurately sorted to reduce the time and cost required for laboratories to perform large-volume screens. In addition, this was the second study demonstrating the robustness of the software, as 5 different chromogenic media evaluating both VRE and MRSA have been used without loss of performance, suggesting that any chromogenic media can be calibrated to the software, allowing laboratories to perform analyses without the need to change reagents in incorporating the software into the laboratory workflow.
